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ALL MANAGERS JOIN

VICTORY CHORUS Another Week of Price Reductions on
Everything Is Free for Del-

egates Chesterfield Suits and Overcoats Bfn picture In which this note, bent.tr hmm
and Wives, ever appeared compares to thin, her latest

and screa-te- production. Mara a IllisRyan's maarnificent story of grolilen Cali-
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PLEASANTNESS IS COSTLY It was imperative that we advance the prices over last week's low price level. Still read
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by more
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than
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tea millions of people.

the reductions for the coming week afford the Clothes Buying Public an oppor-
tunity to buy good clothes mighty cheap, in view of the fact that we must pay 25

Contests on Formation of League per cent more for clothing of equal value to replace stock sold.;
and Industrial Relations Through buying at these prices now you will be able to save a. lot of money on the

Flanks in Limelight. clothing you'll need now or for fall: We urge you for your welfare, buy now, you
will thank us later. . V

Continued Prom "FirM Pas.)
of the party's affairs and that some
consideration must be given to the
chieftains from the provinces.

. The statement by George Beeck- -

man of Rhode Island that he was not
sure whether he was going to "a re-

publican convention or a senatorial
caucus" has been construed as a no-ti- cs

from the governors and state
leaders that they will demand to be
heard.

Judging- by their degree of
activity. Wood, Lowden and

Johnson might properly be designated
the "big three." On one proposition
their managers are fully agreed. They
all claim victory. They differ on how-i- t

Is to be achieved, or on what ballot
It is to be, but they assure all in-

quirers there is no doubt about it.
AH Manager Satisfied.

Seventy-tw- o hours before Senator
Lodge's gavel drops in the big coli-
seum, a composite talking machine
record of the expressions of the man-
agers would say: 'We are perfectly
satisfied with the situation. The
strength of our candidate is steadily
increasing."

The sentiment expressed on the
etreet, presumably reflecting the
views of the man up the tree, are as
many and as varied as the number of
candidates. One hears with the great-
est degree of finality, "Lowilen or a
dark horse" and "Johnson after the
third ballot," or "Wood after all the
others have been eliminated."

Convention time brings to Chicago
a small army of political writers who
feel that by analyzing the cross cur
rents in the muddy and turbulent
stream which swirls about the hotel
lobbies and in and out of the inner
coves of the campaign managers'
offices, they can discern the course
of the tides and predict with cer-
tainty to the folks back home what
Is going to happen.

Prediction Only Opinion.
Any predictions at this time are

(he results of analysis, deduction and
opinion rather than information. It
there is a single man in Chicago who
knows what the republican national
convention is going to do, he hasn't
appeared with any proof of his knowl-
edge.

One straw which would show the
way the wind blows would be a cau-
cus of uninstructed delegates. About
the only place in Chicago large enough
in which to hold it is the Coliseum
itself, and the indications are that
the first caucus of uninstructed ones
will be held there some day next
week when, preliminary business hav-
ing been disposed of, the clerk be-
gins to call the roll.

Indcr-Sorfn- p Activity Noted.
A seeker after information made it

a point today to ask each of the per
sonal managers what the week of
preliminaries had brought forth. They
all gave the (.nine answer. It was
'There are some things going on
under the surface, but they haven't
been disclosed yet."

And, according to the best indica
tions. what has been going on had
been an attempt to get all elements
together on a harmonious platform
and at the same time estimate the
real strength and staying qualities of
the various forces so that plans might
be made accordingly.

Monday and Tuesday and probably
Wednesday will be exhibition days at
convention hall. Organizations will
have to be perfected and while the
delegates are being entertained by
the big brass band up in the balcony
and by keynote speeches, and the best
orators and entertainers the party
has, the resolutions committee, work-
ing night and day at one of the hotels,
will be striving to bring out the basis
of an acceptable agreement and the
various whips will have their scouts
out recording the preferences and
leanings of the uninstructed dele-
gates.

Drlejrarton Claim Conflict.
They .will also be keeping a close

ere on the instructed delegations to
make sure they do not break away.
In tome cases already the Johnson,
Wood and Lowden force among
themselves are claiming the same
delegations.

The adjournment that follows the
second or third ballot probably will
find the convention ready to go over
the top, and noon of the next day
will be the zero hour. That will be
the time to be prepared for surprises.
By then it is expected that the large
delegations from the most ' populous
states will have assessed the strength
of the candidates, the sticking quality
of their delegations, and be ready to
come in with an agreement among
themselves on some one of the candi-
dates' or possibly a dark horse, who
can be put over.

Gather Momentum.
Tonight while the boards of strategy are poring over their plans and

the fighting forces are undergoing
last minute inspection, the convention
swirl around the hotels and on the
streets is gathering momentum. The
delegates and visitors are pouring in
on every train. Equipped with the
cheer leaders, song leaders and almostevery other contrivance, human and
otherwise, that Is likely to appeal to
the emotions of 10,000 people, they
hope at the psychological moment
they will be the center of a winning
wave.

Old-tim- e convention habitues wag
their heads at the modern ideas thatgo nowadays with boosting a presi
dential boom. There used to be spell-
binders, flag wavers and torchlight
parades. Now there are brigades of
ballad singers, piano players, rhyme
sters, glad-hander- s. social service
workers and any number of persons
who might be found desirable under
Webster's definition of factotum ex
traordinary.

Service Station Offered.
A presidential candidate at this

crnvention conies equipped with
service station. Jf Mr. Delegate
can't make a good job out of his
butterfly boat, a pretty lady will
deftly help him out . and probably
vamp him a bit in the operation
finishing up by putting a "some-bod-

for president" button on his coat
lapel. The service department will
help Mrs. Delegate find a good room
or pick out a new hat it will do
anything but give the real "low
down" on who Is going to be nomi-
nated.

In these days when everybody has
something to ?ay about the high cost
of living n observer at a convention

' U constrained iu ruminations on the
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Special Price
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-
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formation, free helps, tnere would
probably be free drinks if congress
and the eighte2nth amendment had
not intervened and the candor and
honesty which should characterize
the efforts of a reporter forbid that
this dispatch should give an impres-
sion that there are not some of these.
About once an hour a shower of can-
ned interviews and statements comes
cut of the headquarters o every
candidate and if there is a paper
shortage It doesn't exist in the con-
vention arena.

Candidate Meet Reporter.
But the candidates themt-elve- s re

lieve the pregs agents by meeting the
assembled newspaper correspondents
twice a day, answering questions, and
making statements first hand.

With the arrival tomorrow of Sen-
ator Borah plans for the Johnson
rally on Monday night will be com-
pleted. An overflow meeting prob-
ably will be held in the street, as
there are more requests for tickets
than there are seats in .the theater.

A petition from Sanfield Ma"cDon- -
ald, a Johnson leader in Oregon, ask-
ing the national committee to unseat
Wallace McCamant. one of Oregon's
delegates, was received and filed
without action. No credentials for
a substitute delegate accompanied the
petition, which declares that Mi'Cam-a- nt

"obtained his election by fraud"
and "refuses to obey the mandate of
the republican party, whose servant
he is under the law."

McCamant, following his election as
delegate, announced that he would
not vote for Senator Johnson, al
though Johnson carried the Oregon
preferential primary.

McCamant I Quoted.
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Price
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Price

MacDonald's petition quotes from a
statement In which Mc-

Camant is alleged to have declared
he would abide, by the result of the
primary.

Governor Lowden has recovered
from the illness which confined him
to his rooms. Today he advised his
campaign managers he would remain
in Chicago so long as his presence
was needed. It is probable that he
will not return to Springfield until
the middle of the week or later.

With the arrival of the Massa
chusetts delegation tomorrow, head-
quarters for Governor Coolidge will
be opened by James B. Reynolds, ex- -
secretary of the republican national
committee.

'Governor Coolidge is not seeking
the presidency," said Mr. Reynolds.
He has said that be is not a candi

date but his friends and . admirers
everywhere have insisted upon work
ing in his behalf.

Governor Coolidge Is neither a
dark horse candidate nor a compro
mise candidate."

Edward Randolph Wood of Phila
delphia, who polled 250.000 votes in
the Pennsylvania primary, in which
he was the only candidate whose
name appeared upon the republican
ballot, announced today that Judge
Albert Sames of Douglas, Ariz., would
place him in nomination and that a
delegate from Texas would second it.
Although Mr. Wood carried the Penn-
sylvania primary, the delegation
from the state declined to nominate
him, and decided to cast its vote for
Governor Sproul, who was not a
contender in the primary.

. John won Jfot to Leave.
Senator Johnson announced that he

had no intention of leaving Chicago
during the convention. "I will be on
hand every minute of the time and I
hope to make my presence felt." said
the senator. "I am growing happier
and more hopeful with the passing of
the hours.

When asked concerning his Idea of
the length of convention. Senator
Johnson said:

"I can see no obstacle that wouldprevent the finish by Saturday night.
The only tight that I anticipate is on
the platform and the only plank in
the platform that there probably will
be a fight on is that concerning the
attitude of the convention, on the
league of nations. I do not anticipate that that will last long."

Iieagne Question Dodged.
When asked if he would accept the

nomination with a platform Indorsing
the league of nations covenant with
reservations. Senator Johnson said:

""I will cross that bridge when I
come to it." ' ,

It - was explained to the senator
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that during his morning conference
he was understood to have said, that
he would accept the nomination on a
platform containing the indorsement
of the league of nations covenant,
but with the Lodge reservations at-
tached. His answer was: VI will
cross that bridge when I come to it."

A platform plank pledging theparty to a constitutional amendmentlimiting the president to one term of
four or six years will be offered to
the .resolutions committee by Gover-
nor Xowdcn. The plank prepared by
the governor also proposes 'that cabi-
net officer who eeek the presidency
must firsf resign from the cabinet.

A president, the governor said to-
day, could accomplish more good in
one four-ye- ar term, if he were not
considering: political expediency and
measures to win renomination. than
In eight years under the present
system. There would be no objection.
he added, to an seeking
a second term after being Out of
office a term or longer, as there
could be no suspicion that a political
machine built up while-i- office-wa-

being used to perpetuate his admin-
istration.

Single Term Held Desirable.
A single term for the president was

particularly desirable at this time,
the governor said, for the reason that
"the man elected this year, if he does
his full duty, will have to- do things
unpopular with the people in politics
and others."

Governor Lowden made no comment
on Senator G. H. Moses charges that
the republican national committee
wa.R using a "steam roller" in his be-
half.

General Wood expressed himself as
being thoroughly satisfied with the
situation.

"We have a hard working, harmo-
nious staff and reports are good,"
he said. "I will stay here until Mon-
day night and then retire to a near
but invisible spot,"

SEAT CONTESTS CLOSED
fCorrtlnned From First Pare.)

relation to that in the north, with a
view of reporting at the next meeting
ot tne national committee, or as soon j

as the special committee thus ap- -
pointed shall be ready, how the re- -
publican party in states of the south
shall be reorganized or constituted to
make it a more effective agent for
the spreading and recording of re-
publican principles and of election of
republican electors."

Hay Member.
Chairman Hays of the national com-

mittee will be an io member
of this

The final day's proceedings in dis-
position of the contests which have
kept the committee on the Job for
a solid week were marked by an at-
tack on Senator Moses of New Hamp
shire for his charges that "steam-
roller" tactics had been employed
against Wood delegates and for the
adoption of a resolution looking to

TIRED LOOKING WOMEN
Some women always wear a worn,

tired look. It is the outward sign of
nervousness, neurasthenia, perhaps,
with its characteristic symptoms of
worry, headache and sleeplessness.

Overwork, grief, undue excitement,
the late hours and nervous strain of a
strenuous social season, lack of out-of-do- or

exercise, any or all of these
may be responsible for the trouble,
but the most common cause at this
season of the year is the grip.

Whatever the cause, if you feel the
need of more strength try the great

tonic. Dr. Williams
Pink Pills. As the nerves get their
nourishment from the blood the
treatment must be directed towards
building up the blood. Dr. Williame'
Pink Pills act directly on the blood
and with proper regulation of the
diet have proved of the greatest ben-
efit In many cases of neurasthenia. A
tendency to anemia, or bloodlessness,
shown by most neurasthenic patients,
is also corrected by these tonic pills.
Your own druggist sells Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills or they will be sent by mail
on receipt of price, 60 cents per box,
by the Dr. Williams Medicine Co.,
Schenectady, N. Y. Write for the free
booklet. "Diseases of the Nervous
System," with a special chapter on
neurasl-Uenia-. Adv. .

SPECIAL PRICE REDUCTIONS CHES-
TERFIELD SUITS AND OVERCOATS

$75 Suits and Overcoats
- , Special Price

$S0 Suits and Overcoats
Special Price

$85 Suits and' Overcoats
Special Price

ANOTHER EXTRA SPECIAL
About 100 Suits, Belted and Waistline Models

Sizes 35 to 40, Values $40 to $50
Special Price to Close Out

reorganization of the republican par-
ty in the "solid south."

Despite the arguments or the negro
contestants, the committee seated all
the ed regular or . organization
delegates from both Texas and Vir-
ginia.

The Wood forces won two more
votes when the committee seated
Roscoe Pickett and W. Y. Gilliam
from the ninth Georgia district and
rejected the contest of those indorsed
by Henry Lincoln Johnson.. The com-
mittee's action left the Georgia dele-
gation with four delegates favoring
Wood and 13 unpledged but regarded
as supporters of Lowden.

Women Defy mokf Cloud.
Women sat in the deliberations of

the republican national committee to-
day, taking part for the first' time
In making convention decisions. They
sat holding proxies of the national
committeeman from their home
states, Kansas, Missouri and Tennes-
see.

Apparently taking a hearty interest
in their new-foun- d privilege, the
women sat placidly in the clouds of
tobacco smoke, closely following the
arguments and voting in the deci-
sions.

The probability that Wood leaders
will carry several delegate contests
to the credentials committee was an-
nounced by Major-Gener- al Leonard
Wood today.

"I do not know what contests will
be appealed to the credentials com-
mittee." said General Wood. "But
there probably will be a number of
them."

General Wood mid that there was
no talk among the Wood forces of
any coalition with the Johnson cam-
paign in any way.

Asked whether he considered his
statement last night as a repudiation

366 Washington
at West Park

of the statement of Senator Moses,
General Wood said:

"I am not repudiating anything.
Senator Moses issued his statement
and I issued mine. They stand as
separate statements. Senator Moses
Issued his statement for himself and
I issued mine for myself, but I have
not repudiated in connection with
either statement."

Johnson Boosters Reach Chicago.
CHICAGO, June 5. The golden

poppies Rpeciar with its carload of
California's favorite flower on Ice
rolled in from the west tonight
bringing InO Hiram Johnson boosters
from the Pacific coast.

Miller to Nominate Hoover.
CHICAGO, June 5. Herbert Hoover

w'ill be placed in nomination before
the republican national convention by
Nathan L. Alilier of Syracuse, N. T.. it
was announced at Hoover hcadquar
ters here tonight.

FLIGHT REMARKABLE ONE

Two Honrs and One Minute, Time
Marchfield to Portland.

After a flight from Marshfield to
Portland by airplane, a distance
284 miles as the crow flics, made in
two hours and one minute, Mrs. J. J,
Mahoney. wife of a Marshfield bus!
ness man. and the lirst woman to
fly from that city to Portland, ar
rived here last evening at 7:26 o'clock
The plane, a Curtiss Oriole, glided
from the landing field at Marshfield
and turned its nose toward Portland
at 5:25 yesterday afternoon. The pi
lot was V. K. Harding and the mech- -
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iWoodard, Clarke Co.;

1 Henry
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Soon You'll Go "Tripping"
Folks will first size you up from the luggage you carry.
If your travel outfit is you are classed as an
old voyager.

Before you procure your traveling goods it will pay you to
critically examine the "LIKLY" LUGGAGE, which it will
be a pleasure for us to show you.

' $24.50 Bag, $17.75
$18.00 Suitcase, Special. . .?14.00
$16.00 Suitcase, Special. . .&12.00

.. . . . .

Sc

Iikly&Ca

"LIKLY"

Special.

H; JVLEJN, that Total permanent usability clause
pays YOU when you are no longer able to follow a SUB-
STANTIALLY GAINFUL OCCUPATION, due to any per-
manent physical condition. Reinstate at least $1000. NOW.

Cecil Teague
At the Wurtitaer

Today in
Concert

At JU0 P. M.

K linnet HenlereLt the Rest of the
World On By... Ball

Selection "Fannf . . .
Cnanod

Scenes In Clock.
Storr
A descriptive musical

fantasy.

antcian was Danny Greco, both em-
ployes by a local airplane concern.

The plane carrying Mrs. Mahoney
broke the speed record from Eugene
to Portland, making the trip in one
hour" and five minutes. The flight
from Marshfield to Kugene was made
at an altitude of 10.000 fet. at this

Woodlark Building Alder at West Park

For the Graduate

Eversharp
Pencils

The standard pencil of the
writing world, with handy
eraser and pocket clip or
chain ring. A variety of
pleasing designs in gold-fille- d,

sterling silver and
plated silver. Tleasingly
priced, $1 and upward.

The Wallace
Electric Lamp

A .practical and compact lamp for
office, boudoir or living room.
Can be set up or attached any-
where, will attach to back of bed
or chair, complete with g Cf
cord, only ... I ...... . OO.eJU

elevation the aviators being always
above the clouds.

Gasoline consumption was kept to
a minimum during the trip. 19 gal-
lons being all that was used in the
284 miles of flight.

Read The Orvontan claj."ifiei ads.

Marriage Licenses Issued.
SEATTLE, Wash.. June 5. Sp-cla- l.)

Marriage licenses were issued
today to Berry A. Livingston. Seattle,
legal, and Olive G. Welch, St. Paul.
Or., legal; S. H. Stevens. Portland.,
legal, and prances Hess. Seattle. '

HOW does one FOUNTAIN PEN differ from another?

Waterman - Moore -- Conklin
Sheaffer

are supreme in their realm for steady service, safety and
satisfaction. A wide range of points and styles is to be
found in our new shipment of WATERMAN'S plain and
gold-mount- ed pens. All makes priced $2.50 and up. RE-
PAIR WORK a specialty. Don't FORGET our FREE ink-filli- ng

station.

Anklets
Leggins

Our Surgical Seamless
ELASTIC HOSE

insures great benefit oftentimes effects
cures when worn for Varicose Veins, Swollen,
Weak, Bruised and Ulcerated Limbs. This
hosiery is made without seam, is soft, com-
fortable, cool, durable, superior in shape, and
will not irritate or chafe. In addition, we
manufacture to order, either in silk or cot-
ton, on our own looms, a8emplete line of
Elastic Hosiery with seam, also Elastic Ab-
dominal Belts, Shoulder, Elbow and Wrist
pieces.
Self-measuri- ng instruction blanks mailed or
free for the asking in our Truss and Elastic
Hosiery Department, Second Floor.

?4.00 Knee Caps $4.00"

4.00 Garter Hose 5.00
i


